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Develop Saving; 1
The boy who, eerlp-tn

Habit.POCKET-MONEY FOR CHILDREN life, saves
his hard-earned penndee to purchase 
a coaster wagon, la the boy who later 
In life wiflt know how to save money 

neats and eaX the egg* becomes a labs- for e car, a home or the. establish- 
summer game. On account of the dan- menr^ 0f a business ; fbr saving is a 
ger of the eggs having commenced, in- ^ ^ tlme aCquire that,
cubation, they are not sold to deal- ^ jn chEdhood.

Instead, they are used in Parents sometimes tçy to teach
home kitchen and an equal number chfiren to save by insisting that
of fresh ones from the hen-house al- , every cent or a large portion of what-
jowed each successful hunter to be^ ever they earn be put to their credit 
marketed. j ^ ] in the bank. In some instances this

Midsummer a£so finds a few nttae may develop the habit of saving, but
chickens being downtrodden and rob- j [n ^ too mahy cases it merely means 
bed of their share of food so that they : saving when .ypu are. forced to do so, 
are about to become hopeless “runts, j n<y£ giving because of the pleasure it 
While the number is always sma'A y«* j brings.
when taken aside into a smaA pen. Successful men and women know 
and cared for by the children, the. that saving money can be a pleasure, 

Living on .the same farm for more runts Krow to h,ealthy specimens because they realize the comfort and 
than a quarter of a century, we have that bril« « tidy sum on the autumn of security obtained by having
held certain small sources of income Poetry market An occasional bird 
«acred to ï.ttf.e parses. The first out- with a broken leg or other slight in- 

door overhauling in spring turns up J?ry tribute* to this chicken-hos- 
« quantity of so-called “junk.” This P™; popuLation.
Indudes old machinery, scraps of iron These sources of income are every- 
from every source, rubber portions of affairs. Some imes un
boots and overshoes, folded nevropap- ; things come up. nre J
«re and discarded magazines. This is guineas, whose mother had been a vic- 

, hauled direct to a deafer because of tim of the mowing-machine, were 
the fact that itinerant dealers are raleed. , ,
not always reliable and frequently famry an orphan colt was brought up 
offer but half the amount the dealer, (with the help of the veterinarian )by 
paye, which Is little enough anyway.. »n eleven-year-old girl For two 
w years a stray collie mother gave two

! litters each summer to the itttle pin- 
A sma'l hotbed, followed by a plant- money 0;uh. Motherless lambs also 

bed, tha former for sweet potato, early c;.a]m6d attention. Once the little 
eabbage and tomato pfants, and the more than $10 worth of
latter for late cabbage, tomato, pep- shrubbery—hawthorn, red bud,
per, cauliflower and celery, bring in c.;'<ierbsrry] wild crab-apple, hazel and 
usually from $5 to $8 above expenses. pBpew There to a demand for these 
The work (after filling with manure) shruibs for landscaping pur
ls not too strenuous for a boy or girl ; pogeS| and „f them are not hand
ed ten years. led very extensively by nurserymen.

Then come the wild gooseberries. Another source of pocket-money might 
Many years ago about 20 plants were be fleers that will stand trans- 
gathered from hedgerows and planted p:antiTlgi euch as violets, 
in a patch. Cultivation has affected j Whlle the children are now mem- 
them somewhat so that the berries are o{ children’s clubs, the income
large and smooth with a bright green from such ,-lulxs Comes Vn a lump sum 
color and the “goosiest” of gooseberry j Bnd js re|nvested, leaving little for 
flavors. The well-thinned and culti- ! odd expenditure. But through the 
vated patch offers no great diflculty | m6tboda described the family purse is 
in picking, and the market is always reljevfld of a sizable responsibility and 
open to the fruit.

The Canadian Homemaker
Ii. yf Mrtaa «T weah/b artic/ss 
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By JEAN L PHILLIES.
Jfi~

P*ek«t->jioney for Httle foiks on the 
term sometimes proves a serious prob- 
km beeau^ of the maimer in which 
S farm family’s income oetmXly comes 
ftp. Three or four instalments during 
the year >is the rulte, Three gener- 
Stions in our family have solved this 
problem easily, using the same meth
ods throughout the years. The affairs 
of the country church, the school, the 
annual threshing-ring picnic, an oc- 

* easional circus or other gathering of 
the sort, besides the county and state 
fairs, find o-ur chi'.-dren with a mod- 
erate amount of smatit change which 
they have earned.
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money in the bank. They save in or- 
dei^to realize these sensations. They 
save for a purpose. The average child 
has the “sense of security” through 
his parents and his home. For him to 
save gjadCy, other.considerations must 
be put before him.

The first great step toward acquir
ing the habit of saving money is taken 
when a child sets his heart upon some 
particular object and works and saves 
every penny to secure it. Saving 
money is then a pleasure! Bis weary 
muscles and his self-denials mean 
something to him, something pleasur
able. He isn’t being forced to do 
something, the “why” of which he 
can’t fathom: he is doing something 
which he understands.

If you saved money to pay for an 
automobile, why then frown upon 
your boy who wants to save his money 
for a bicycle? You save to buy pure
bred stock, to pay for your farm, to 
protect your family now and in the
years to come; there Is pleasure in By W, .8. Limbery.
your saving, a pleasure you never The maln entrance door should re- senee the hospitality within, before at least ehow some individually, * 
wou.d know if you were just ®a^ng celye more consideration than any i the door opens, and vision the bright only by its color dark green or ,
money for the sake of saving. The other ouo feeture y,,, exterior of flreelde, the cosy chairs and happy late, or even no color. Just unpatotee 
child feels the same. If he can be the houee voices, long before one enters. wood. We must seek for a general xa.
made to save $5 a year for the rather, Many plaln and housee are How different these are from the un- provement in the design of °ur 4o«'i
uncertain pleasure of having a bank- made attractive because character and Interesting doorways one sees in ways, and not let t e t 
account, he can be induced to earn and refinement are shown in the d€f§ign of i street after street; all so much alike ( charm put into the o war e e 
save $20 or $25 a year for the very the front door The design of the door that the residents hardly know their 17 forgotten.
real pleasure of securing some long | and the IMmelSi the 6ldolight3 and own door, but are guided by the postal j In Canada the four-paneued trim* 
desired “treasure.” | the transom, together with the steps number. Instead, your doorway should d***" u much in evidence, thoug w

And, though his savings this year and piatf0rm approach, should be made _________ __ _________________________  natural home Is far-away Sweden. T o
may all be spent for a bicycle, if he effective, not by showy hardware and ______ average builder has not been able to
has learned how to save, and knows ' m€tal grlUing, plate glass, or other dis- n avoid Us-ready-made hue. Be “8
the pleasure of saving for a purpose, play, put by that simple elegance only M | fi i ways of the same proportions and p t-
it will be but a few years before he made possible by obtaining good out- pi 8 18 tern- 11 Presents a common and ugly
will be saving for a college education lines and proportions. U fl II appearance. It to a menace 0
or the purchase of a Ktt.e farm.— The location for the entrance door fTI 1 18 sense of dlgn ty or on!' en*s ’
M.B. should be at the front of the house, If <H “ , door, however, can be changed by the

the plan will at all permit. On the V* j“1 f=j average jo,nor. or even by^ he uuior
other hand, a sense of retirement can || Fj : mechanic o one a own o ,
undoubtedly be obtained by placing the _ U . _ .U U _ I to ddferent simpl,a foras which^^ are

. .. ., .. , ^ more suitable, and some of which areentrance at the side Of the house M|vMnillUmlfe» ’ ””1-7,,, hv'th. tflnrtrattons.
There is a certain amount of interest TOe front door hardware should re-
one exneriences when walking: alone i ...................... . ,v_athe path, looking for the entrance r=7 I, "'ll cetve due attention. Brft flrs tsse that
when not at the front of the house, es- Dim H U‘e ^ a th,«
toCwtiLm?us6 a,"e fl°Wt "fln<1 ShnlbS hmgeswhi* will'assist in keeping the

The front doors should be desipxed QQ Q tTaVwm noTHtdlr

to give a sense of protection, and at kJ __ka_.
the same time should be definitely V3! Vs! ° n ,S .Tgirnmr0 waM hull» lock
friendly looking and inviting. Of the 8)11 M a «r», weU-built io«k
two illustrated, the Tudor entrance ap- U LJ LI ot reln‘Uib-e ‘pears qnlet, spacious, inviting prdtec- “• h 4 I- more in use U,an any other door in

tion from storm and heat alike. We
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THE A. B. C. OF THE FRONT DOOR

— the children arc not denied the privi
lege of contributing jointly to the 

/ In late summer the poultry-yard is ' worthy money-making affairs of their 
/ thrown open and the hens given free church and school and to their own 

range of most of the farm. During | pleasure, by. the possession at all 
few hens wili hide their times of small sums of money which

LATH-SUMMER GAME.I *

this period n
nests in secluded spots. To find the they themselves have earned.

chicks : Don’t feed until at least 48 
hours of age; have sufficient brooder 
heat to prevent crowding; feed every 

To meet the suggestion sometimes three hours a little at a time; musty 
made that feeding ccd-liver oil to lay-j or mou.dy food or fitter must not be 
ing hens increased the weight of the fed; supply p.enty of fresh wate. n 
egg-shell and improved the texture, ^.ean fountains; make a,, changes m 
an experiment was conducted co-op- fading gradua iy.

Ifc. c.„.diin Ro« Win.

périment a! Farms last May and June. Distinction.
The experiment was divided into two The Central Experimental Farm at 
periods, the first, or pre.iminary per- j Ottawa has added another to its many 
ïod lastir.'.i: two weeks and the second, ,achievements in plant breeding. The 
or-oil-feeding period, a month. ^ur_ , “Agnes” Rose# bred at the Farm, has 
ing the preliminary period the birds brought the honor of the first award 
were kept on the ration they had of tho WaLter Van Fleet Gold Medal 
received all winter. During the sec- 0fpere(j by the American Rose Society 
ond period each bird received one tea- . ^or an outdoor rose of highest excel- 
spoonfu of cod-.iver oil daily admin- , ’^nce,originated on this continent. The 
istered by means of a medicine drop- ' Medal was formally presented
per. Whithe results are not con- ^ b. Davis, representing the
eidered as altogether conclusive, Mr. ^ Bomjnion Department of Agriculture, 
F. C. E ford. Dominion Poultry Hus-;ftj. a banquet given to the American 
ban dm an, in his report for 1925, which j Society Pilgrimage at Port Stan- 
can be had at no cost by applying to q,^^ on July 2nd. The presen-
the Publications Branch of the De- ^a^jon was made by the President of 
partment of Agriculture, Ottawa, the Society, Mr. F. L. Atkins, of Ru- 
etates that the indications were that 

feeding of cod-liver oil has no ap- 
_^iai>le effect in Increasing either 

the gross weight of the eggs or the 
weight of the shell.

Mr. Elford adds that a noteworthy 
feature was the daily variation m egg 
weights for all the birds. In one in
stance with a bird that laid e.even 

in fourteen days the difference

Effect cf Cod-Liver Oil on 
Egg-Shells. »

1The Keeping of Eggs.
f:A series of experiments conducted 

over two years has brought out sev- 
.eral points, according to the report 
for 1924 of the Dominion Poultry 
Husbandman, relative to the keeping 
of eggs, among which are: that eggs 
treated by the "Guarantize” process 
grade much better when taken out of 
storage and have a better flavor than 
those not so treated ; that eggs should 
be stored with the small ond down; 
that freshness has an important bear
ing upon their keeping qua.ities ; that 
clean eggs keep better than either 
dirty er washed eggs and that cleanli
ness of flats and fi-.ers is a point that 
should be observed. The experiments, 
excepting that referring to thê “Guar
antize” process were repeated at 
Charlottetown, Brandon and Agassiz 
farms and stations.
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High Cost of Baby Care.Money-Saving Hints. _A Bathroom Economy.
Those who make use of a wire soap- 

shaker in the kitchen will find it an

Mathematicians have often at*Stockings which have been darned
and redarned until, as footwear, they tempted to estimate the cost of ehiS 

i are useless, need not be thrown away, dren, and of their care. It is a thing 
equally useful and economical artic.e( Woolen dockings should have the that cannot be estimated in terms od 
in the bathroom. The small pieces of j fæt cut Qff and one leg drawn over. money, says Hygcia. 
soap which are constantly accumulât- j the other. After they have been fold- > Recently a different standard has 
ing there to the annoyance of everyone ' ed. they should be sewn down the been applied. The time given to the 

, . .. . . ! ridpa. Thev make an excellent glox-e oare of babies under one year of age
may be stored at once m the sha er. ^ sp:endi<i -for polishing grates, ! by their mothers has been estimated 
An inconspicuous place should be gtove9| linoleum. One can dispense and found to average five hours and 
found for hanging it near the tub. ^th buying a pair of working-gloves, fifteen minutes per day, for those 
When the latter is filled for the bath, The stocking glove, if washed occa- studied.

sionaiKy, has endless wear. Allowing the customary eight bourn
Why buy expensive flannel* for for nleop, eight hours for work, and

! adding nearly six hours for the care

When my old cream-separator was 
replaced with a new one, I took out 
all the “inwards,” and from the black
smith I got a large bolt which I put 
through the top holes (in place of the 

which had the drank on it). On 
end of this bolt I put an emery- 

wheel and on the other end a belt- 
pulley. Very substantial, just the 

-right height, and mighty convenient 
for the grinding which you either hire 
done or do without.—J.

therford, New Jersey, in the presence 
of Mr. W. E. Saunders, son of the
originator.

The “Agnee” Rose Is a beautiful 
pale yelilow flower with outer petals 
of a delicate creamy salmon hue. The 
flowers are borne singly and in great 
profusion. They are fragrant and 
bloom early but only once in the sea
son. Because of its extreme earliness, 
great hardiness, and unique and, at
tractive color this rose should be very 
popular in Canada, especially m our 
cooler districts.

The distinction of breeding the rose 
goes to the late Dr. William Saunders, 
who had so many successes in this
work. The cross which produced the For inventiveness never were crisp organdie frills. Her small, old
rose was made in 1900 between Rosa there two such ^rls as Polly and, floor Lamp took on new. life with a
Rugosa and Persian Yellow. It p ] cunning doll shade. She used a small . ,
bloomed Irst in 1902 and bas been oratinir their bedrooms With inexpensive doll as a foundation, re-1 per side. The result is a -inoleum ' Our win gir.s have become very
under tost at Ottawa ever since, dur- nQ m at a£ to spend held moving the legs and wiring the body, polisher, the use of which requires much interested in geography and
ing all of which time it has never difficulties for them for did they firmly to a conical wire frame. The ; no stooping or knee.mg. For stained like to save every map they get. So 

.been noticeably injured by winter. A wh have resourceful brains and i frock o. organdie with China silk pet- j floors the stocking broom is just the that these maps might be a.ways
feed containing a percentage of cod-j few p .ant3 ,are avai’.ab.e at the farm . tents of th - remnant bag withlticoat, all '.ace trimmed, covered the ! thing. It takes up afl the dust and ready for use, we have pasted them to 
liver oil. The feed is supposed to be to those who care to obtain them. X," “IrTof accumu'atod treasure at frame. The voluminous skirts were'that cuts out the Labor of dusting an old window snade and fastened tha
fed dry in open troughs or feeders | ------— its Wars I d,ecked with nosegays of ribbon, and : after sweeping. ' 1 shade to its original rcC.ers, .ow on

exclusive starting feed for the ] Green Cabbage Worms. PoI’yThoadores ruffles and frills'tho doll's hair wafbanded in color. I Almost all housewives know what the wall. Now the girls can have
first two weeks of a chick s fife The Iluring the Iatc summer and au- Ù rtointiest of accessories chose! A heart-shaped lingerie pillow, '« nuisance it is when a flock mat- their maps before them by merely
superintendent of the statmn (Mr. J. tumn green cabbage worm which ' yj u^Ht^shLr materials, the organ- ' ruffled and laoe trimmed, gave a tress goes lumpy and the slats of the rol.mg down the curiam, and «he map. 
A. Me Clary) in his annual report, are tire caterpillars of the W te Gab-.^- the’voi'as and the thin flowered il leased-up appearance to her bed. , bed can almost be fe.t through it are kept m much better conditacm. 
states that, last year mmost .J the ^ destroy large num-r^ri‘6 Those long strips generally! PrUe, being a, serious-minded girl, The mattress may be shaken and, Fo.lowmg the same . I tocked
chicks were started on this starter- b(-rs of cabbages by riddling the leaves ;, from futting out frocks, especially whose frocks ran to sturdy ginghams, ; punched but in a few days it to just a strip of old orcJoth x> he 
meal and that the resu.ts were out- and heads of the plants. Tha butter- ^ slim, straight-line affaire they decided her roorit should carry out her, as bad as ever What is wanted is the play room where tne.r sritor
Standing in the heaJth of the ch.cks, fly js TOry common in gardens, where hav<} taring tht past few characteristic trait of crisp simplicity. ; more stuffing. Just cut it open and p^ays. On th» she .cal1 F®»to
there not being a case of leg-vveak- th<?y ran bo seen depositing their ra mark) curtains for Polly’s win- She made her curtains of creamy un - : stuff in it cuttings of old stockings turcs and make aw> kindofg^ p ng 
** or Tickets and no toe-pickir.g. eg.gs on the leaves of cauliflowers and : d . ’ shc se ated four different col- bleached muslin sheeting decked with and socks. They vvi.l not on.y_ hoip she wishes. Whan » *
Fresh water was always available and turn;T, in addition to cabbages, j 'that harmonized nicely, a soft, three bands of different colored frock j to fill up,, but wiu also, if we:- dis- on new pictures the o.d ones can be 
®°ur Di’i.k was dually intro..-uced p0jgon sr,ray may be used ns a rem-j vjolet and a pale yelilow, material The bureau cover and attributed, proven, the flock from wa.ihed o.r. Mrs. C. G.
«iter tho omt,. or fifth day, about edy untvl the heads are half formed. | wit-h a gr^n to come next to the waùl, small lingerie pillow to deck her bed “packing ’ and getting .umpy. ----------- <e-----------
the eighth rr tenth Lay a temate reeds A goo,i nqn-poisoncus remedy is fresh api(j them together lengthwise. ; were banded in the same manner and ------ ------- --------------------- __
of a good r.erateh .eed was | pyretbrum insect pov/der. On- part Two curtains were made alike, one for gave her room a delightfully girlish Sick-Room Suggestions. flSj£Ê
in a Litter which practice was con-1 of tho JK)W(fer should be thoroughly!^ side of the window, and if she | charm. m v I ^ \
tinued until the chicks were arouivl m!xed with four parts of cheap flour ! had wiBhed gbe could have added ai One lamp shade was of stiffly To saï®,b*le ha"ds "h,n I__
six weeks o.d, when they were grad- j and kel>t in a tight vessel for twenty-1 vaiance across like two gay rainbows ; starched, figured wash material press- ar® needed for the comfort °
uaüiy accustomed to coarser grains, ^ four koura before using. The mix-; lighting up her otherwise sombre ed into narrow plaits after the man- patient m the sick room, use-a pot
self-feeding hoppers being used m pre- tur0 may be applied from duster, * ner of the plaited chintz shades; ricer to wring them out. .
ference to hand feeding. Excel.ent ; by seedsmen, or from cheese- i As her lights were electric she made whereas another was a series of nar- j shaved or chippe ice^ is nee e
re.uilts Acre obtained fi'im having a ' c]oth bag tied on the end of a short a CUI>ning shade for her tiny lamp row gingham ruffles from top to bot- ; often in toe sick-room.^ ma '
homa-nuxel ration of equal parts of, fftkki tll3 operator holding the bag from the same sheer materials, using tom, sewed to a plain, foundation. ; the thermos fcotto . - , !
wheat, end crac.ied corn in one com-, owr the plants and tapping the stick J Bevx-rai layers of different colors to Not to discard a’.'l feminine frills, Prue bits of ice, se- it «
partment cf the hopper and a <«ry i with a cans held in- the oth hand as BUhdue the -Light sufficiently. One | made herself a pincushion doll, but patient, and it wt. save m ny P -
mash cf 1 mi, ni'iMllng», corn mea'I ^ ^ wa;ks a;0ng tba rows. Ilayer of flowered fabric made the she dressed her in gingham ruffles, : ------
and a pm ntage of bce.-mea- in an- , —;------ 77,.—- , shade buret into blossom when the using three different colors for the j How many acres of waste land do
(»*!:,r cr r: art ment Early p.owing of fai. ^hi at ground turned on. The top and frock, and it was as cunning as any-. the gowi acres on your farm have to

I'-v'-Ti,7'tto 'raring llwrty^01 ™  ̂; bottom of toe stedo were finished with thing she'could have wished te own.j^Lc fort

one
one

a few swishes of the shaker through 
the water will product a quick suds. 
No least bit of soap will ever be wast
ed in the bathroom if this plan is 

I followed.

house work when old stockings of 
any description, if split open and j of the baby, there is not many hour* 
sewn together, will answer the pur- j left for the mother to pC*ay. It might 
pose just as well? Why buy dusters ’ be well to take this into account when 
and chamois leathers when old silk considering the nature and amount of 
stockings, cut open, and with a bind- j work other than caring for the baby 
ing run around the sides, are not on.y that miay be inc.uded In mother^ 
just as good but better? working day.

When the hair or bristles of a 
broom have woin down, try cutting 
off the feet of old stockings and pull
ing them on the head of the broom, 
securing them with tacks on the up-

eggs , . .
between the maximum and minimum 
egg-weights in that time was nearly 
one-third of an ounce. It was noted, 
however, that for all the birds the 
limit of variation during the oil-feed
ing period was only about hajf that 
shown the preliminary period.

TWO CHARMING ROOMS
By GRACE MARSHALL. 4

Don’t Throw Away Old 
Window Shades.The Feeding of Chicks.

results are re-Most satisfactory 
ported a-t Ivennoxville, Que., Dominion 
experimental station from feeding 
chicks with a commercial) starting

!Hr».c«ove.to.
mif

Poor Thirfr. V"^|
Bug—“Why no gloomy’"
Silkworm—“Because I’m *«*! j* J 

so important, now that tViey ai I *■ 
i log artificial silk!" x 1
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